
The Daily Skoop
(Dog walking service)

Glen Rock, New Jersey
201.248.4448

Service Agreement

Client:______________________Home Phone__________________ Work Phone___________________

Cell Phone_____________________________  Email__________________________________________

Complete Address:______________________________________________________________________

Pet Information: Name_______________, Breed:_______________ M/F:_____, Age:_____, Weight:_____

Pet Information: Name_______________, Breed:_______________ M/F:_____, Age:_____, Weight:_____

Can we reach you if necessary? (where?)_______________________ Phone_______________________

Emergency Contact:________________________________________ Phone_______________________

Does anyone else have a key to your home?__________ Who?__________________________________

Security system instructions, if any:_________________________________________________________

Pet(s) Feeding instructions, if any:__________________________________________________________

Location of Pet(s) Food:___________________________ Walking Instructions:______________________

Medications to Administer:________________________________________________________________



Any medical / health concerns:____________________________________________________________

Can your Pet(s) have treats?______________________________________________________________

Veterinarian Name / Address / Phone:_______________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

If unable to reach your Vet in the event of an emergency, may I use another?________________________

Would you like any of the following services provided? Mail / Paper brought in _____ Plants Watered_____

When?_______________________________________________________________________________

KEY: Leave on final visit________ Kept by The Daily Skoop for future service________ Mailed_________

PET CARE:
1. I authorize The daily skoop to perform dog walking / pet sitting services for my pet(s) as outlined on 
service booking sheet, which shall become part of this agreement.

2. If client’s pet become ill, while under the care of The daily skoop, I authorize The daily skoop to care for 
my pet(s) to transport my pet(s) to my veterinarian (or one who is available) if this is needed in her best 
judgement.  I authorize The daily skoop to approve any emergency treatment recommended by the 
veterinarian.  I release The daily skoop from all liabilities related to transportation, treatment and expense.

LIABILITY:
1. The daily skoop, it’s employees or independent contractors, agree to provide the services stated in this 
agreement in a reliable and trustworthy manner.  In consideration of these services and as an express 
condition thereof, the client expressly waives and relinquishes any and all claims against The daily skoop 
and its employees or independent contractors, unless arising from negligence.
2. The daily skoop, its employees or independent contractors, shall not be held responsible for the loss, 
injury or death of any cat(s) that the client has let outside, or has instructed The daily skoop to allow outside.
3. It is expressly understood that The daily skoop shall not be held responsible for any damage to property 
caused by client’s pet(s) during the period in which they are in our care.  I have advised The daily skoop of 
other situations what will relieve it of liability for damage.
4. If a dog has a history of biting, The daily skoop reserves the right to refuse service.  Bites must be 
reported to the local authorities as provided by law.  The client will be liable for medical care expenses and 
damages that result from an animal bite to the walker/sitter.

PAYMENT:
1. A non-refundable 50% deposit is required when scheduling your pet(s) for pet sitting at the home of The 

daily skoop.



2. Payment to Cheryl Klein will be made at the end of the contract period by cash or check for pet sitting or 
dog walking services.  Payment is due day of dog walking services unless other arrangements are made 
in the form of cash or check.

3. I agree to reimburse The daily skoop for any expenses incurred for any unexpected food or other special         
needs.

4. I understand that if there is an unpaid balance for over (30) days for pet sitting / dog walking The daily 
skoop will be unable to care for pet(s) until the balance is paid in full.

FUTURE SERVICES:
This agreement will remain valid for future services with The daily skoop to accept my telephone 
reservations without additional signed agreements or written authorizations.

DEFAULT:
In the event of a breach of any terms and conditions of this agreement by the client, should The daily skoop 
be forced to pursue collection efforts, civil proceedings and / or institute litigation as a result of breach 
herein, client shall be liable for any and all compensatory damages under this agreement and all costs, 
expenses and reasonable attorneys fees incurred by The daily skoop.
The client fully understands the contents of this agreement and, by signing below, takes full responsibility for 
payment in full upon completion of services agreed

Dated______________________________

Client:____________________________________ The daily skoop: _______________________________ 


